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I was really pleased with the males of good quality, exemplifying the true type. I liked 

many of them. I also loved my BPB who was so sound & well put together. I was also 

pleased that both dogs & bitches had very outgoing temperaments. 

I really enjoyed my dog who is a quality exhibit with very sweet typical expression, a 

perfect topline & croup as well as a super shiny coat finish the picture. 

My RCC as well has a lot to offer in type, soundness & structure with on the top of all a 

lovely head & expression, super temperament. 

The prettiest head for my BCC with a perfect front movement & legs, short & cobby 

body, the true type. 

My RBCC is a lovely blen with plenty of quality, a wonderful expression & temperament. 

For both dogs & bitches, the main quality feature is the head. The type is on most very 

correct but some of them could do with a lot more body & chest. The breed should have 

short compact body with good bone & correct structure but still be of small size. 

PD 1 Downsbank Mister Bo Jangles with Cutel, tri of very good overall construction, 

good chest, excellent shoulders placement, head should develop. Nose could still lay 

back. Moves very soundly & happily; 2 Amantra Regalist, very pretty puppy, lovely head 

with sweet expression. Would like a better croup. Moves well; 3 Maibee Teddie. JD 1 

Amantra Carte Blanche, lovely well marked blen. A bit slow to mature, needs more 

body; 2 Razzle Dazzle, solid dog, short & compact, head should still mature. Good bone 

but did not want to move. 



ND 1 Chacombe Lorcan, strong ruby, good head, excellent nose placement. Could have 

a bit more dome. Correct movement; 2 Baldragon Big It Up, well marked tri, needs to 

mature & to settle in topline. Excellent temperament & movement. A bit too proud of 

his tail. 

PGD 1 Tucherish Stanley Diggle, very pretty tri, superb head, lovely body, good 

shoulders & chest, good bone & angulations, moved well, stylish; 2 Justacharma Now 

He Is Magic, small blen, very pretty head, short compact body. Moves well but could be 

slightly higher on legs; 3 Levicos Georges. 

LD 1 Cwmhaf forty Second Street , dog of excellent quality, beautiful short compact 

body & bone, nice head, moves extremely well which is highly desirable for the breed, 

lovely silky coat. RCC, gained without any problem; 2 Marchdog Mcflannel, very pretty 

ruby, nice head & expression, like his type. Would like more bone & a better ribcage. 

Moved well; 3 Rosspenn Fudge Brownie of Chacombe. 

OD 1 Ch Rytonion Out Of The Blue, beautiful b/t, in tip top condition, worthy ch, moves 

well with style & happiness, wonderful topline, excellent croup & a lot of drive. CC; 2 

Ch Check Mate Amantra, another beautiful head with glamorous expression, good 

topline, lovely body. Could also compete for RCC but moves not as well as my winners; 

3 Chacombe Jackson. 

V 1 Chacombe Morgan, lovely dog, in very good condition for age, pretty head & 

expression, moves well; 2 Maynorth Carnival at Simannie, slightly longer in body than 1 

but lovely strong body with a lot of bone & substance, superb head, moves very well. 

  



PB 1 Inixia Love Affair, pretty head, needs to be slightly wider in jaw but she has time 

to mature. Good topline & short body with substance, good ribcage, good coat quality, 

good front, moves well with drive. BP; 2 Maibee Margot, very pretty bitch with an 

excellent body. Slightly long in loin. Good bone, moves all right; 3 Rocquencourt 

Rosetta Royale. JB 1 Cofton Bop To The Top, beautiful bitch of excellent size, good 

type, very smart & elegant with good front. Would like a bit more bone. Very good 

topline & movement; 2 Maibee Lola, bit high on legs. Lovely & sweet head, a bit longer 

in loin than 1. Moved well; 3 Manaking Miss Kitty of Levicos. 

NB 1 Baldragon Bootylicious, very pretty tri of excellent size, well marked, lovely head, 

well proportioned, moved well; 2 Maibee Layla, another nice bitch from a famous kennel 

well known for top quality heads. Super type, most exquisite head, a lot of substance. 

Could be slightly shorter but nobody is perfect. Liked her too but she did not want to 

move; 3 C Bop To The Top. 

PGB 1 Amantra Channel, small compact pretty bitch, superb head, lovely dome & wide 

jaw with lovely expression, moves well; 2 Maynorth Irresistible, bigger bitch of good 

quality, would like a better croup. Very pretty head showing a lot of personality, superb 

eyes, good bone & chest. Would like a better topline on the move; 3 Nastane Miss Dior 

avec Baldragon. 

 LB 1 Tiflin The Black Pearl at Nisyros, very pretty b/t bitch, beautiful head, short & 

compact body, good chest. Could have a better angulated front & more bone. Moved 

well; 2 Maibee Rachel, really like this type, solid strong bitch with excellent body & 



construction, beautiful head & expression, well marked. What a pity she didn�t move 

as well as I would have liked. An excellent bitch to breed from; 3 Rivermoor Violet. 

OB 1 Amantra Winterberry, beautiful tri of excellent type, gorgeous head, lovely dark 

eyes, excellent dome & mouth, excellent compact body & chest, excellent front, very 

good bone, moved well. Croup could be slightly better but once more nobody is perfect. 

CC; 2 Ch Maibee Emily, another pleasant head from this kennel, lovely body, good chest 

& bone. Would like a bit more neck perhaps because she has a lot of coat around her 

neck. Moved really well. RCC; 3 Maynorth Simply Heavenly. 
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